
FIFTY INDICTMENTS IS ILL

Bills Betnnud by Federal Graid Jiry
Com Various Chirj es,

END OF PROCEEDINGS IS IN SIGHT

Three Omaha. . Mca Are Aaoi
I.a it ta Be Aeoaaed at Crime

br taele Sam'a
Jarors. V

Fifty Indictments thus far have been re-
turned by tba present session of the federal
grand Jury. Among; the last Indictments
are those agpUnst three Omaha people. Two
"f them are for selling liquor to Indiana
in the city, the Indians belns hers as wit-
nesses before the grand Jury in bootlegging
cases from the rmar rations. .The two local
alleged bootleggers- - are Thomas J. ' Lewis,
a colored bootblack at the Northwestern
hotel, and C. . ioveland, white, a former
school teacher, who whim Intoxicated sold
Ardent San Boucl, an Omaha Indian,
pint and a half of whisky for the modest
sum of $1.10 and a beadwork hat band.

The other Omaha. Indictment was against
George W. Roc ho, a former clerk In the
money order department of the Omaha
postofflca who got away with 130 In cash
and at the same time disappeared as com-
pletely as did his embetsled funds. It is
suspected by soma of Roc ho' s friends that
he . has committed sutolde, while others
maintain he has gone back to Italy, his
native land.

Frank D. Hart, T. M.- - Jacobs, A. Jesse
aad William Johnson are indicted for boot-
legging, and two additional Indictments
have been found against Sherman Ennls,
a Homer aaiooniat, for conspiring with Ed-
ward Lucart. Albert OUstrap and Alonso
Shaw, otherwise "Featherlegs," to furnish
liquor to Indians at and near Homer. Oil-str-

and Featherlegs are now In the
Douglas county Jail awaiting senteno for
bootlegging, and EntU Tuesday gave bond
In (1,000 for these Indictments found against
him.

former Postmaster ap.
John W. Warn berg, former postmaster at

Verdel, Knox county, also Is Indicted on a
charge of embezsllng $278.46 of money order
postal funds, the offense having been com-
mitted, as alleged In the indictment, oa
November tl. . . -

ROCK y ISLAND PAYS TAXES

Remits te Coanty Three Hnadred aad
' Forty-On-e Dollars, bat

Protests, t ;:

The Rock Island ha paid Its county tax,
the amount being $341.94. The company In
loins; so says the tax should be only $306 14

and it pays the larger 'amount "solely to
prevent the Issuing of a warrant" against
It by Treasurer Fink and the selsure of Its
property. At the same time Mr. Fink Is
warned a suit will be Instituted against
himself and the county and he Is further
warned to keep the sum handy and not let
It get out of the office, because he will be
required to refund it.- - J. C. Cooper of ftie
tax deportment of the road makes this
protest He rests It on the alleged fact th
roadbed and other properties are assessed
at a valuation of mors than $6,000 a mile.

Mr. Fink Is In possession of the last two
bonds outstanding of those refunded Janu-
ary 1, 1908. These were In the possession
of Lend all Tltcomb of Augusta,. Me., who
refused to turn them In to Kelley A Kelly
of Topeka, who managed the refunding for
the city. The coupons were not paid be-

cause Uve amount, $2.000,. was so small It
was overlooked and ths' result was 'a tiny
shadow. on the fiscal reputation of the city.
Ma. Fink called the attention of the com-

missioners to the matter. As a result ha
has received the bonds from Mr. Tltcomb
and also notices from the Lincoln 'Safe De-

posit and Trust company. In a few days
the account will be settled.

FRANK. FORD STILL AT LARGE

Teapot Burglar Bald Have Skipped
aa ' Traia Sealer Yellow

Journal is Afloat.

Frank Ford, the "teapot" burglar, who
scaped Tuesday morning from the Douglas

sountjr Jail, is still In the running, although
letectives and deputy sheriffs are on his
trail. The last tracs found of his move-
ments was Tuesday afternoon, when, It
was learned he stopped at some houses near
"Sheeleytown" and secured a coat and hat
He Is then supposed to have taken a freight
train out pf town. At any rate, there is a
vacant chair, waiting for Ford at ' the
county Jail. '

"I am glad Sheriff Power happens to be a
democrat,"., said a man about town, "for
It he was a republican he might have. In
addition to the task of running down the
fugitive, the formidable opposition of ths
local demo-po-p organ, which , has been
barking at the heels of Chief Donahue and
Chief Dunn and their men In a Vain effort
to discredit their work of searching for the
man who threw the Thomas bomb. "

C00LEY READY TO TESTIFY

City's VJapert Wltaess ia Water Works
Appraisemeat Comes from

Chicago to Take Stand.

Li. E. Cooley, the city's expert witness In
the waterworks appraisement, has arrived
from Chicago in order that he may go. on
the stand as soon as the water company
has finished putting in Its evidence.

Superintendent Hunt of the water com-
pany was on the stand again yesterday
morning testifying as to the condition 0f
the Walnut Hill reservoir. He said he and
Andrew Bosewater, present olty engineer,
had laid out the ground for the work and
that the dite was a cornfield at that time.
He teatlfledShat the bottom of ths reser-
voir Is lined with from three to four mobes
of cement and concrete and the walla with
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two layers of brick, manufactured on the
ground, except near the top where concrete
and cement to the thickness of as much at
a foot and a half has been plastered on
each spring to repair damage caused by
Ice. "Eight years ago In December, Mr.
Hunt said, there was a fire In one of the
three vaults of the company and many
papers Including time books, vouchers snd
origins! maps were destroyed. He could
not say exactly what they were, but
admitted that the exhibits for the Walnut
Hill reservoir were made partly from
memory and not from actual survey or
field notes.

NOVEL REPLY TO DAMAGE CASE

Answer Filed hy Street Hallway Com-

pear to Salt Iaatltated hy
Hack Driver.

The Omaha It Council Bluffs Street Rail-
way company's legal department turned In
a bunch of legal back talk yesterday
to the office of the clerk of the district
court The department thinks very little
of the cause of William D. Whalen, who
is suing the company. The company re-

plies that Whalen was In ths habit of driv-
ing his hack in the vicinity of Sixteenth
and Jackson streets and knew cars passed
frequently. He nevertheless .willfully,
carelessly and negligently crossed the
tracks at the time of the accident and was
bumped because of contributory negligence.
The company paints a glowing picture of
the car coming along ths track in the
early evening, lighted up with headlight
and Interior electric globes, almost. It Would
seem, resembling some gorgeous stage
spectacle. Its gong apparently was sound-
ing like the cry of the strawberry vender
In the early spring. Also one is led to see
a mental picture of the motorman from al
great distance off, grinding the brake down
with desperate energy, fearful of knocking
on the negligent hack driver.

The company also files an answer to the
suit of H. QarfmkaL It says the plaintiff
did not give any signal to be let off at
Twenty-fourt- h and Lake streets, but Im-

mediately after the car passed the Inter-
section jumped off and was Injured. fn
the suits of Metta Kruger, the little girl
who It is claimed was frightened by ghost
stories Into Jumping from a rapidly moving
Q street car, and of James Shea, the com-
pany enters a demurrer, saying the facta
stated do not constitute a cause of action.

Harry Novy finds fault with the Omaha
A CounclJ Bluffs Street Railway company
ant) asks , the district court of Douglas
county to grant his claim against the cor-
poration of $2,000.

NEIGHBOR'S: PETS AT WAR

Dog aad Cat Mix t'p aad Sharp De-

cline la Wool' Market
Follows.

Mrs. P. Foran of 140 North Thirty-sevent- h

street owns a dog, while her neighbor,
James Poole, owns a cat The canine and
feline had a scrimmage in the Poole do-
main last Sabbath morning. Mr. Poole Is
said to have taken exceptions to the. con-
duct of the Foran dog in his yard and to
have taken the dog by the running gear
and tossed him over the fence. Mrs. Foran
then filed a complaint against Poole In po-
lice court Police Judge Berka has listened
to the evidence, but wants to take the cane
under advisement before rendering a de-
cision, as he has cats and dogs of his own.

According to reports from the front It
appears the Foran dog has had a grudge
against the Poole cat for several months,
so last Sunday morning he took the law
In his own teeth and grabbed the cat by
the nape of ths neck In the latter' yard.
While, shaving, hlmaslf .for church Mr.
Poole could tee the animals from hla win-
dow. With one side of his face shaved and
the hands of the clock rapidly approaching
the hour for worship Poole went outside
and separated the combatants and ejected
the dog. Mrs. Foran is then said to have
pnt on her bonnet and hurried over to the
Poole premises and remonstrated with the
owner of the cat. Mrs. Foran said the dog
had recovered from the shock except that
his hearing had been Impaired. It Is
thought the cat will recover unless internal
complications set in.

RALPH AFTER SCARLET FEVER

City Health Commissioner Has Maa
Arrested for Not Reporting

Contagions Case.

"Health Commissioner Ralph for several
weeks has been making a determined effort
to check the prevalence of scarlet fpver
and diphtheria which has existed in the
city 'this fall. In running down suspected
cases he discovered one of scarlet fever In
a family named Talbert at 8401 California
street. Dr. J ' Howes, J760 Grant street,
the attending physician, had net reported
the case, though' the child was taker, sick
November 1 and It was November 14, when
Dr. 'Ralph made the Investigation. The
health commissioner accordingly has filed
a complaint in police court charging Dr.
Howes with failure to report contagious
diseases. The penalty is a fine ranging
between $5 and $100. When Dr. Ralph
ascertained that scarlet fever actually
existed in the Talbert home he had the
house placed under Quarantine and two
children taken, out of the high school,
which they had been attending regularly
during ths Illness of the sick child.

MONEY QUICKLY RECOVERED

Thirty Dollars Lost by Errand Boy
Promptly Seeared at Po- -

lice Station.

With; tears In his eyes as large as pickles,
Henry Johnson, a boy working
for the Waters Printing company, called
at the police station and reported the loss
of $30, which he said fell out of a bank
book while he was hurrying to the bank.

"We have got the money here for you,"
said Desk Sergeant Havey, as he questioned
the boy to be sure he was the right person.

"Geo, you must be smart fellows down
here," replied the boy, his face brightening
aad the last teardrop falling to the floor. .

Detective Mitchell found part of the
money, a $20 bill, and Mr. McElroy of the
Western Union Telegraph office found the
$10 bill, both bills being promptly sent to
polios headquarters.

ROOT MAKES CLEAN" DENIAL

Head of Woodman of World Disclaims
All Responsibility for Article

Against Miss Frlasell.

The Frlssell libel case is still dragging
It , wesry length along In the United
States circuit court before Judge Munger.
The principal witness before the court yes-
terday was Joseph Culler Root, ths de-

fendant in the suit
Almost the entire morning was devoted

to ths examination of Mr. Root His tes-

timony, in general, was an absolute denial
of any connection with or responsibility,
dlrealiy or Indirectly, for . the alleged
libelous article published In Tidings, the
official .organ of the Woodmen's Circle.

Base Baraera.
We have Just received from New Tork

n. lirrat haaa burner ever made, it
weighs SU0 pounds and will heat eight rooms
upstairs and- - downstairs. Cull ana see iv.
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BACK FROM TOUR OF EUROPE

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dempster Visit Much
of Old Werld.

NOTE GREAT TR0GRESS IN THE CITIES

Find Sentiment for Rsssla as
Opposed to Japan Strong la

Italy Earope Likes
Americans.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dempster have
returned from their European trip and are
stopping at the Millard hotel for a short
time. During their absence they visited
Italy, Palestine, Greece, Egypt, Austria,
Belgium, Holland, France, Germany Eng-
land, Scotland and Ireland. They put In a
winter at San Remo and Mr. Dempster Is
Impressed with the developments made In
Italy since he was there seven years ago.
This Improvement was very marked In
Naples where electric cars and lights are
now used and the sanitary regulations
have been Improved so that the cleanli-
ness of the streets and public places Is
Very marked and In strong contrast to
what It was formerly. Mr. Dempster said
of his trip:

"In spite of the attracUve and pleasing
features of such a trip It Is nice to be
back home again. There Is, after all, no
country like America and you can't help
but note the difference In the methods,
conditions a,nd manners of living. One of
the pathetic things that Impress the visitor
to many of the foreign countries Is the
way women are treated. They take their
places beside their brothers there with a
vengeance. In Italy wo saw a ship with a
cargo of building stone being unloaded.
They were heavy stone and the women
carried them from the boat to the wharf
on their backs. We saw similar conditions
In other countries."

Italy with the Csar.
"How did you find sentiment regarding

the war?"
"Well, In Italy where we spent the most

time we found sympathy very strong, of
course, In favor of Russia. The Italians
believe Russia will win In the end. In other
countries we visited we did not stay lfig
enough to really get the sentiment of the
people, and then we were handicapped --in
this respect by the fact that we did not
speak the language.

"It Is very easy, however, to get along
anywhere without a guide. Usually you

can find someone who talks English. Eng.
llsh Is spoken more or less In all of the
countries you visit and it Is being taught
In the schools and receives more attention
than formerly. It is a fact that waiters
come tohls country to learn English and
go back because they can get better Wages.
Many of them go to England for the same
purpose, and in fact more go there than to

America. In all of the larger hotels abroad
the hall porter speaks English.

Americans Well Treated.
"Americans, as a rule, are well treated

abroad. Italy and Swltserland like the
Americans. They spend money more freely
and they depend In a large measure upon

the tourist business in those countries. In
Germany they do not display a very kindly
spirit toward the Americans. No, I can't
say that It Is for commercial or political
reasons. They seem to be sore in a social
way.

"We were In Paris when they were cele-

brating their Independence day, which
comes on July 14. Of course, there is only
one Paris in the world, so to speak. They
celebrate their day much the same as we
do the Fourth. One feature Impressed me.
This was the dancing. Upon these occa
sions there is music all over the city, and
they dance In the street' '. In' fact the
Parisians, I might say. live in the street
They have street fairs like ours, but they
are conducted on a more elaborate scale.
The Illuminations when we were there were
magi illcent and this may be, partly due
to the fact that the bey of TUnls was a
guest of the city."

SALES RATE IS INCREASED

Raised to Five Per Cent on All
Up to Two Thonsand

Dollars.

At-th- e regular meeting of the Real Es-

tate exchange It was decided to Increase
the commission rate to 5 per cent on all
sales up to $2,000 after which the rate
would remain as now, 2H per cent

This action was taken af.er Investigating
the commission rates at Kansas City, Den-
ver and Salt Lake City. It was also de-

cided to view the improvements in the
southern section of the city, the grain'
terminal! and other property next Wednes-
day afternoon.

W. G. Ure. F. D. Wead. E. C. Garvin
and C. F. Harrison were appointed a tax
committee with Instructions to look after
assessments and keep' tab on reductions
asked before the Board of Review.

Judge Lytle spoke briefly on the unity
of spirit that is developing Loi Angeles,
of the effect of the trolley
system of that city and the need of united
effort in pulling for Omaha, believing
that the opportunity of the city la at hand.
He suggested the advisability of working
for .ths erection of a bay elevator here.

J. B. Billings of Alma told of the pros-
perity of his section and stated that "there
was more doing in real estate now than at
any time since Grover Cleveland's nom-
ination for president"

PUTS WATCH OVER HUSBAND

Mrs. Hobo Admits Hiring Detective
to Camp on Trail of Her

Spoaso.

In the Robb divorce case the
of Mrs. Robb by Attorney J. P.

Breen continued yesterday. Mrs.' Robb
admitted sfie had employed a private de-

tective to watch Mr. Robb. She said her
husband had promised to have nothing to
do with Miss Crowe and she wished to see
If he kept his word. She said one time
Robb said he had written his resignation
to the Cudahy Packing company and of-

fered io tear It up If she would destroy a
note which she hod found that was of a
somewhat sentimental nature.

Tuesday afternoon E. A. Cudahy was put
on the stand for Mrs. Robb and testified
she had at one time asked him to approach
her husband with a view to effecting a
reconciliation. This Mr. Cudahy said he
had finally decided not to da J. A.

was put on to say Robb at one
time had talked of resigning and leaving
Omaha because of his troubles. Mr. Mo
Naughton said he had dissuaded Robb from
this course. .

COUNCIL PAYS THE BALANCE

Approves Bill for Pavlag Park
Aveaao Despite Veto of

City Engineer.

Notwithstanding the fact that City En-
gineer Rosewater refused, to accept the
asphalt paving Just completed by the Ne-
braska Bltullthio company on Paik ave-
nue, near Hanscom park, the council has
Included the balance due the contractor,
about $9.0u0, in the appropriation ordinance
passed Tuesday night The engineer sent
a written objection to the council, saying
he declined to acoept ths pavement be-
cause five chemical analyses of samples

he hsd made showed the asphalt mixtures
to hare an average shortage of I per ent
under the minimum quantity of bitumen
required by the specifications. His tests
of the Thirty-secon- d avenue paving, by
the same contractor, were found to be up
to standard and be accepted this work
without protest. The total cost of the
Park avenue Job was J1S.7S4.67. Generat
Manager Grant of the Bltullthio company
has results of analysis by his company,
showing that more than the required
amount of bitumen was put Into the Park
avenue paving.

PEABODY'S POLICY TOO MUCH

Governor of Colorado, Says Denver
Maa, Lost Friends by His

Radical Aetloa.

W. R. Coleman of Denver, who has been
In Omaha on business connected with the
Swift Packing company," left this morning
over the Rock Island for his home. In re-

ferring to the recent election and the strike
which resulted In the defeat of Governor
Pea body he said:

"The election tells Its own story of what
the business men think of Governor Pea-body- 's

policy during the strike. While In a
measure they admire him for the firm stand
he took, they long ago have come to realise
that Peabody went too far. I think Pea-bod- y

could not have been defeated by the
laboring men alone. They were naturally
sore and put up a strong fight but the fact
of the matter Is Fenbody's policy reached
to the pocketbooks of the business people.

"There is no use denying the fact that
Denver is dull. Business Is depressed, and
In my opinion It will be a year before it
recovers from the effects of the period ol
Bellism and Peabodylsm that It has gone
through. Denver depends. In a large meas-
ure, for business upon Its floating popula-
tion. Take this away and you remove one
of the principal sources of revenue In Den-
ver. The World's fair at St. Louts natur-
ally had some effect en the tourist travel,
but there Is a flood Of this travel that we
can gamble on from year to year as regu-
larly as the season comes, regardless of
what Is going on In other parts of the coun-
try. These people are not with us thl
year. They have gone somewhere else and
of course some of them may never come
to Denver again. They will be pleased with
other climates and other cities and not
come back to Denver. Our city has had a
black eye from the effects of which It will
not recover In a business way In a long
time, and naturally Peabody Is held re-

sponsible."

GOVERNORS FIX ANNUAL DATE

Bokrd Sets Aside December' Eighth
for Meetlag of ea

at Orpheam.

At a meeting of the Board of Governors
of the Knights of held Tues-
day evening at the Omaha club It was de-

cided to hold the annual meeting of the
organization Thursday, evening, December
8, at the Orpheum, when, in addition to
the regular program, the knights will nomi
nate nine candidates for. vacancies in the
board and financial reports will be read
and other matters of Interest considered.
This meeting will be for the Knights of

only and no tickets will be sold
to the publlo for thst evening.

January 1 there will be three vacancies
one the Board of Governors, C. N. Robin-
son, Luther L. Kountse and Fred Meta
being the retiring members. . Three of the
nine candidates nominated at the meeting
December i will be elected at a meeting
of the board to be held early in January,
at which meeting the annual election of
officers will also be heldV, Messrs. Kounfze
and Met have said they! will not accept
another term on the board.

COUNTY BOARD MAKES OFFER

Commissioners Pnt Cp Thonsand Do-
llars Promised for1 Capture of

Bomb Thrower,,
The county commissioners have offici-

ally ottered a reward of $1,000 for the
capture and conviction of the Thomas
bomb exploders. At ths time of the ex-

citement a majority of the members
pledged the board to this action and today
M. J. Kennard Introduced a resolution to
that effect. It was, unanimously carried.

The commissioners transacted the weekly
routine of approval of acoounts and slrnjlar
small matters. William F. Rice was al-

lowed $500 for work In preparing election
booths. H. M. Fisher was appointed night
fireman at the county hospital. The ap-

plication of J. A. Cummlng to be appointed
county physician was referred to the com-
mittee of the whole. So, also were several
letters of recommendation In favor of J. W.
McCune for auperlntendant of the court
house. A petition by thirty-eig- ht property
owners to have a road opened at Fifty-eight- h

and Leavenworth street was
referred to the road committee.

CHANGE IN TIME.

New Service for Kansas City.
December 4 the Burlington's St. Louis

Express will leave Omaha at 4:25 p. m.
This train makes connection at St. Joseph
for Kansas City, arriving at 11:20 p. m. A
good, late afternoon train for Kansas
City, saving sleeping car fare. Other good
trains for Kansas City and St. Joseph at
9:lS.a. m. and 10:46 p. m.

Dalley Cornea Clenr.
John J. Dalley of South Omaha has been

found not guilty of attempted criminal as-
sault upon little Mary Jamleson. Afterhearing the evidence in the case Judge Day
Instructed the Jury to find a verdict for
the defendant as the state had been un-
able to make a rase. The little girl posi-
tively Identified the man, but her mother
could no do so. Dalley produced evidence
to, show hs had not left home until after
ths attempt was discovered. Mrs. Dalley,
his wife, and two boarders at hla house
named Breenan and Beers, testified to this.

. LOCAL BREVITIES

A building permit has been Issued to
J. W. Co I well for a $2,000 frame dwelling at
Twenty-fift- h and Pratt atreets.

8. K. Greenleaf of the city clerk's office
has received a personal letter from Vice
President-ele- ct Fairbanks, in which the
latter declares that "Nebraska did most
magnificently" In the last campaign.

Bernard N. Robertson asks the district
court to allow hla claim for $544.80 and In-
terest against tbs estate of Sophronla
Jones, deceased. Mr. Robertson claims to
have performed services for the estate, for
which ha was never paid.

At the request of a large Investment firm
Chief Clerk Grotte of the building depart-
ment Is preparing a map showing the loca-
tion of every new building constructed In
Omaha during the season. The name of
the firm setting the Information is not
known.

Jerry Sullivan of. Chicago and Walter
Reed of Clinton have been bound over from
the police to the district court on charges
of robbery, They waived examination In
the police court. The men are charged
with assaulting and robbing James Burns
In an alley last week.

Martha M. Wler is an applicant for a di-
vorce from Albert H. Wler. She suys they
were married during December, 1S00, at
Sidney.- Ia., and her husoand since thatdate has not supported her. She akks the
return of her mulden name of Maittia May
Buchanan. Rosella K. Martin was madean unmarried woman yeateruay by
Judge Sutton. He found her tl a of non-supp-

and abandonment at tna han s of
Thomas Nelson Martin to be upheld by the
evldanoe. . ,

Charles Draper has been sentenced ninetydays In the cqunty Jail by Police Judge
Berka. Draper pleaded guilty to a charge
ef vagrancy. Draper is said to have beenhanging around the Bemls bag factory
ami Tuesday afternoon is reported to
have thrown fourteen bricks Into is many
windows of the factory. When questioned
by the police Judge Drsper Intimated thatha wanted to break Into Jail for a few
months and took this means of accom-
plishing his purpose.

I SEE HERE! You Fellows Who

Want an Overcoat a Little Different
Than the Crowd;

we will show a line of overcoats at $12.00 tbat
TOMORROW the ordinary Omaha tailors blush to think that
the manufacturing wholesale tailors can produce a garment fur us
to retail at $12.00 that Omaha tailors cannot build for $25.00
and then the cheap tailors who build coats at $25.00 and $30.00
can't afford the talent that it requires to equal these.

The shoulders are good and broad the backs are very loose
good style sticks out all over them.

TWELVE DOLLARS FOR. AN OVERXOAT

TOMORROW that Will Astonish You.

Fifteenth and

Ftrnam

BUNCO ARTIST IS WASTED

Hat Who Cleverly Duped Valeatin
Oitiztn Ifaktl His Eeogp.

WORKS OLD GAME WITH MUCH SKILL

Like Monte Crlsto, He Finds Himself
ia Predicament of Having;

Nothing; bat Thonsand
Dollar Bills, v

Efforts are being made to apprehend the
man Who buncoed Harvey J. Sparks out
of a large sura of money at the Union
Station several days ago. Mr. Sparks la
a resident of Valentine and was waiting
for a train when he made the acquaint-
ance of a strang-e- r of pleasing address.
The latter, by a singular coincidence, was
going In the same direction ae Mr. Sparks
and the men became very friendly. Finally
It occurred to the stranger that he would
have time to pay a small bill which he
owed one of the wholesale houses nearby.

He asked Mr Sparks to accompany him
and meet some nice people, Mr. Sparks
said he would not trouble his friend, but
that he would wait. Then It occurred to
the stranger that he had nothing smaller
than ll.OOD bills. He had Just drawn the
money for a large shipment of cattle at
South Omaha. Could Mr. Sparks change
a bill? Mr. Sparks ran his hands through
his pockets, but he hadn't enough loose
change.

What In the'world was the stranger to
do? There was that bill staring him in
the face and he didn't want to go away
without paying It. The train wquld be
along pretty soon and there he was, like
Monte Crlsto, with nothing but a pocket-
ful tf thousand dollar bills. It was an

''awful situation. "

' Has a Happy Thought.
Then a happy thougnt struck the

stranger. Perhaps Mr. Sparks had enough
to cover the payment of the bill and they
could get the banknote changed on the
train. It wasn't .clear just who could be
found on the train with' sufficient money
to change a $1,000 bill, but It Is presumed
the stranger placed Infinite confidence In
the Pullman porter's ability to change a
banknote for a small amount.

Well Sparks dug down Into his jeans and
brought up some money, but It wasn't
enough.. Then he brought forth $00 which
he had drawn as a witness In the federal
court. This with what loose change the
stranger had was just about enough. The
stranger took the money, hurried out,
promised to be back In twenty minutes,
urged Sparks to be sure and wait and
then he waved a polite adieu, stepped into
the elevator and disappeared.

Mr. Sparks is still waiting for the agree-
able stranger and the police are looking for
him so that he won't miss the next train.

Attorneys Salff for gtgaa.
Indications that many city employes are

not promptly paying their btlliv hava been
received at the city clerk's office duilng
the week, where many liwvera have in.
spected the recent ordinance penM's ng
employes or, appointive officers with dis-
missal for refusal to pay debts reduced tojudgment which have been Incurred whiledrawing a ialary from the city. No pro-
ceedings have been started, however.

An Important
Correction'

There still seems to be a mistaken Idea
among some of our many friends and pat-
rons that we have moved. We wish to say
to them that we are still In the same place
and same building that we have occupied
for the past eighteen years, and have abso-
lutely nothing to do with the studio on the
opposite side of the street. To assure your-
self of the high grade work that has made
the name HEYN B0 well known to you dur-
ing the past twenty-fiv- e years, make no
mistake as to our location. As has been
our custom for years past we are giving
as a free Christmas Souvenir until Decem-
ber 16th either a fine enlargenment or a
Water Color with each new dozen photos.

HEYN Tha Photographer.
granite: block.

813-15-- aOl'TH FIFTEENTH STREET
ESTABLISHED 1S81.

PRESENT LOCATION SINCE 188.

Trie ORIQINAl. remedy that
LIKE THE PARDON

Hrvbrv-- a aWrUUe sea mm tee lata. If the
SaaSrag suaroba has Sntroraa tha hair fol- -

lata aa4 Kit tit soal bale aa ahlalne. all
rua an wanaiM. Bui. Uaa tha sarSaa.

GOING I G--Q

KntPlCIEE WILL JAYITT KIXP1CDE

7

Something Doing
100 Cards and Plate --.
100 Carda from Plate.."...,.
Wedding Invitation

Understand that tre guarantee
BEST IN TOWN. This 'cut Is on

Omaha's
Leading
Book Store

WILL

Missouri
Went Republican

That was some time ago,
prise we can't get it.

You will be surprised too, and will not soon get
over it, when you find that our ' '

Economy Washed Nut Coal, $5.75
is better than any other cooking coal sold in

That's a fact, we know because we use it in
our own homes, and have hundreds of customers
who tell us the same. Try it and then you win know.

We use "Yell-o- " wagons, of course.
, ' ' ri. .'.$

SUNDERLAND

BROTHERS COMPANY

I6th and Douglae.

252

"STEEL SHOD"
SHOES FOR BOYS

Our special "Steel Shod Boys' Shoes
are just the thing for school wear.
Best of soles best of uppers as near
water-pro-or as a shoe can be made.

Boys' slses, 2V to ....$2.50614

Youths'
I

slses, 1 to $2.29
Little Gents' slses, 12.0010 to
Bring the boy In Saturday and let

us fit him.
MAIL ORDERS All mall orders for

these shoes will be prepaid If you add
10 cents to these prices.

Drexel Shoe Go.
(419 FARNAM STREET,

nulii's Shoi Hods
ASK FOR OUR FREE! CATALOGUE.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Oaly One Dollar a Year,

ktllathe Dandruff Gtrm."
it HarplcUa asaiM while lit will Maidat la
tk (elllclM, in hair i true from
aad btgtna lta natural growth asilo. iJon't
aaslact taasruf ar falirDf hair. Wonderful
raaulta follow lha uaa et HarslrUa. It la au
aqulatu hair treating. Slopa Itching ol laa

scats luatanur.

INCjII GONB!!!

iXil IT

over

graf Msrsa, H a, tea ate. sua, U SfcaVtClM t , tftac S. ua.u 4.ca.. far t
SHERMAN 5c MsCONNELL DKUO CO.. tipoelal AjrntaY.

APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS.

Fifteen.!) and

Farnam

Oma-
ha.

n

in Stationery, Too
75c
60c

HALF PRICE
all our former excellence of work. THH
price only.

Xmas Novelties

ONTO (J)
l5th&farnam

252

but It was such a sur

252

m
I ar

I Moore's
Stoves

IPiease

f A NoAshes
No Dust

MOORE'S
BASE

BURNER

1904 model, 1s
strikingly
handsome
and resplen-den- t

with
the finest
high art
nickel. It
is triple

Action It heatsupstalrs.lt heats tha
main floor, and if you wish, it will
send the ashes into the bin down
cellar. No BHhes or dust In the
parlor. It's the only kind that suits
particular people.. It's the easiest
stove in the world to run and,
because of the air circulating system,
it keeps vour house warm and com-
fortable In the coldest weather and
naves from 'itofi the coal you
have been using.

BUY IT AND BE COMFORTABLE 4
NEBRASKA rURNITURC
413-4- 15 No. 24th SL South Omaha.

rafvi
Imperial Hair Regenerator'
Is STsrjrwaere reoafnlsed as tie

STANDARD HAIR CQLORINO
tor Orar ar Blaarhan Hair. Its applt- -

cation is uot afft!Ul by tiathai uanuite
curling! la ahaolulelf Lanulaaa, and In-

valuable for HraruanA Muauuba. ONB
APPLICATION I.ASTH MDNTHS.
bauipla of xour hair colored fiat
laaarialChaa.Mlr.Ca lil V.tMSi..NaYork

barman KoConnall Drug Co., Kth A Dodga Sta.

mm


